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THE T0B0WT0 WORLD-
subsidies and lojtos W» |he C. P. R, oom- and It I* said that n«w the I 
pany, but al#o became she furnishes the estajto owners it fio make it a great buainehe 
moat of the oompany’e paying builnen. thoroughfare. Several iww*nebeee es. 
Lst us hope that the oompletjoo of the tahllshments of Imposing |i%ip%l|ro are 

Oravenhurst and Callender link, now near soon to be created in the heart of the oltg.
at hand, will be found fitting occasion for —, - Z Z ..

The Canada Gatelte announces that as 
retracing the f aloTMto» reoefltfy talon. the 24th (&lla on Sunday hot majesty’s

Cremation la *<w Tern. birthday wUl be kept on Monday, the
The yearly meeting of the New York 28th. This wlU gladden the hearts pfthe 

cremation society took place on the 4th executive committee of the Ontario jpekey 
Instant, and Was most successful except in olnb and the lacrosse boys.
to far as the failure of the society to illue- —1........... .................. ... ■ • . ■ ■
trate their principles by an individual We ma,t congratulate onr sprightly 
etample of being cremated. It is not contemporary the Buffalo Telegraph on Its 
perhaps, strictly «peaking, matter of oen- improvement. With jibe spring it has set 
ddlenoe with the society that none of its the faaWoB by ooming out in a completely 
members have in the past year become °ew dress. Long may it live to continue 

“Two handfuls of white duet shut In an us ite sphere of usefulness and entertainment, 
of brass. ’ It it a credit to the noble army of centers.

Bat common sense and sanitary science ■ -
are strengly in favor of the method of What Shall We Bo With Onr 
disposing of the dead advocated by Prom (he McLeod Onset te.
the society. Cor ail effete matter The whole objeot of the government has
for all dust and refuse, fire is thi *nd we presume still to, to make the
one purifying ond destructive agent- lBdiaD« «If-sapportlng, and to do thto
Modern eentiment^is against cremation, theT Pr0P°“ *° make them * race of 
as antique olnseioal sentiment was em- firmer*. Individual Indians may develop® 
phntioally in its favor, as witnessed by lnto fair grangers, but thsl every mother’, 
such phrases as “the ashes of the brave." ***** ** Indian in the Northwest to n
With cremation would come the treaear. natnral bera far“#r to an aaeumplion not
uring in every home of these no longer harm- »°PPorted by experience or common 
fu! relic* of the departed, in oinerayurus. *“**• The Indian Who will plant hto
But a greater benefit would come, the P®^*01*on® day, dig th

„ U1 u. . , .. eee if they have grown, and want to link abolition of the pestilential exhalation the' instructor because they have not, to 
which with the increase of every great more fit for the legislature than the potato 
ofty threaten the living from their immense potoh. The same applies to the aborigine

-"‘«■■° SL'-sr-iï.
The Martial-Henry Bias. assumption that every Indian can be made

The inquiries instituted regarding the » «» a P?” “• *> start out with,
. , „ • , „ , “ , and dismal failure oan be the only result

occasional jamming of the Martini- 0, f0u0Wing it up. Among the whites, 
Henry rifle, used in the Soudan campaign, different men follow different trades and 
have resulted in the oonolueioo that the callings, and who knows but that there
desert sand is not so much the cause of it “ abt™?ance of latent talent among 

.. , . .. , . ... . the Indians, which if encouraged would
no the defective manufacture of the cart. produoe excellent tradesmen of nil 
ridge metal. The latter is altogether too kinds. A single instance to called to mind 
thin and “papery,” and in too many by an incident which was told » only the
piece., and when the charge to fired the °ÏT ** g» *■«“ .inJ””t,i” *“
* . , . ... .. evidently a natural bora jeweller, for our
metal expands, and thus sometimes jams [nfOTmM,t told us that he could make rings 
In the chamber. The ease of the cartridge of various designs, of silver and brass, 
is so thin that It often bends and breaks in <lB,te “ good as any that be had ever seen, 
the men’s pouches, where it is carried a‘nv one «Zl rtoogfaewt too*., 
loose, as it must be. If kept well greased nature intended tETlndleo to ben farmer! 

it does not jam, bat this to not always Has the government any definite idea
practicable. The general opinion to that '[hBt thousand, of Indians will do with

«. « b. --Udd,™,- a.. n.12S.lSïi"t'rÆS. Ml

obviating the neoeeeity for so many oom- passably fanning were eventually to hap- 
ponent parts, pen r Certain it to that even the white

With the rifle itself no fault to found. It ™eB “ tbe ooun^y who grow drops cannot
,__  , .. .. . . .. .. find a market for all their produce, andhas proved itself to be a thoroughly last faU Indians who brought potatoes into 
effective weapon, but it would be mnoh town for sale gave them away rather than 
Improved if a solid drawn cartridge case carry them back to the reserves. If thto
were need with a little more powder and a tbe c“!1n01T’ when ””*?* am°n8 
... r them practically amounts to nothing, whet

little toes lend. _ will It be when the fond hopes of the gov-
As we leora from the London Times an- ernment are realized regarding them nil ! 

other lesson taught by the Soudan cam And then the government have themselves 
paign ia th. absurdity of arming mounted B,*°k'“t “
infantry with long Martinu, which are mockeryto try and tnakél 

most unsuitable on horseback In the dense they say e white man can’t, 
bush. A short repeating carbine would In tbe scheme for the ultimate self-
■tt » a. - -p«. ,, usm xstASSwa

Thu entirely aooovds with onr own whole system. The Blood reserve to an 
opinion end applies to the circumstances excellent stock range, capable of carrying» 
of the country at present. Our mounted *arF* number of cattle. The same applies
. , .__ . , , . to the other roseInfantry scout, and eharpehootere en {onnd ,bat eome
gaged in the Northwest rebellion should fer stock-raising to any other occupa 
be armed with the Ballard repeating tion, let the government give them
carbine. It to sharp and handy and has *B0°gh ,ca“u to «>/• tbe™ B ■*"•- 

. , . . .. , . .. The majority would probably take to thto.swivel, and .ling .trap, attached so that it At the ^nt4, pert £!be rl^rve., which
can be easily carried by mounted men. It can be rolled the towns, let workshops of 
to in every respect the best weapon now varions kinds be srected, with competent
Available for the ». of our men at the ^e.V^migM pB^dSltoh” 

IreBt* mente where the girls would be taught
sewing and cooking. When thto work had 
been advanced a certain stage, some of the 
younger fellows could be initiated In the 
mysteries of business life.

shoe mm,JlÉü^l
Whl,k777&- tS,eip*F1wra:
oats 147.000 bush., rye 4000 bush., barley 
Ji.OOS b»h. Shipments—Flour 24,060 brie.,S »«ÆMeybs^'bSs:

ylowen cash 
c. July Mo. ™ g*WF4M* BBFOBT

4 B itfe Of s.uhlae aM I

•these Thewas—Biss Dnknewi
Fnm the Arkansan Traveler. 

Among the workers who with bn 
musels toil their way through this t 
world, the newepeper reporter sees
oocupy an anomalous position. The i 

of his life alternating betweei 
deepest shadows and the wildest c 
ment show that he is at ones the 
courted and neglected, the most eongl 
Mkd shunned; hated, feared, under 
and overestimated factor in mi 
society. At the regulation social *bs 
ing, “The Press” is toasted amid ape 
and the response always alludes to 
great power” and the “moral lever,’] 
the world knows nothing of the 

\ •ttendin8 Hf® of the average redo 
The plaudits of tbe public ore comet 
wafted into the editorial sanctum, btj 
poor reporter, unnoticed, has to see 
oredit which should belong to him t 

' to another*
Tbe nature ;ef the reporter's bus 

enables him to estimate human natur 
he sees his felldwman under all cir 

In all the scenes which g 
make up the drama of life, the report 
on hand, quick, apt, and,ready to ta 
mental photograph which will in. lnd 
most mlnu-e details, ha cir umsti 
require he mmt be able to spread a ti 
occurrence over^ column of apace wil 
repetition, or describe the moa- thr 
aoene In a paragraph. He mail be i 
at toe call of duty to fraternize witlj 
bar-roe m rough, and be comr 
to discuta theology with a i 
of divinity. Tonight he to wi 
among the slums ef n great 
viewing vice In its most hideous fori 
morrow he may be sitting in the par 
the merchant prince, with whom, foi 
time being, he ie on terms of equality, 
shake* hands with the condemned 
derer, and turns t0 hoD-n-.b with the , 
Who pronounced the sentence.

He to ever am. mg ns, yet seldom i 
Pined, and whether the occasion be a 
fight or ia political revolution, he tak 
the situation at a gli 
most of It. Like the poet, he to ben 
made, Jor all the colleges in the co 
Mold not turn ont n reporter, a* nr 
short of actual experience will fit hi 
his broinees. He make* fortunesj^ < 
and lives in penary himself. He : 
others famous and dies unknown.

A
A cable tofloxACoquote. Hojet*,^ 

•hares in London £lQj, Miff Northwest 
Land 35s,

Off opened at PotfoUa (Ont.) to-day at 
, dosed 77, highest 77i, lope* 76*. 

At Oil City petrolinm opened 78|, closed 
771 bid, highest 78*. lowest 76J.

Console opened higher at 68$, touched 
96}, closed 98 7 716.

Canadian Pacific shares in London Were 
37*. 100 shares sold in Montreal at 37* 
and '400 In New York, where it opened * 
higher at 38, closed 37*.

A meeting of the new “Toronto Pe
troleum exchange" was held b Péllatt A 
Pellatt’s office this afternoon. The only 
business transacted was the appointment 
of » committee to draw up a code of roles. 
The entrance to the new exchange will be 
«100.

The amount of wheat on passage to tbe 
Untied Kingdom to 3,225,000 art., an 
increase of 25,000 over last week's state
ment. To tbe continent 280,000 qrs., 
a decrease of 70,000 qtt. Net decrease in 
brahels, 360,000.

This was another slow day on the local 
•took exchange. The sales amounted to 183 
shares, all but 30 being bank shares.

Tbe day closed with another indication 
of spring being at hand. A little sea
sonable weather would be a good thing 
for business now.

There is a great demand for eggs at the 
present time in Toronto. 0» firm ie 
advertising for 25,000 doz. at 12 cents.

In New York the bears had another field 
day. New York Central opened * lower, 
nt 88*. touched 86* closed 86* ; sale. 23, 
900. Canada Southern opened * lower at 
27, touched 23, the lowest ever recorded on 
the stock exchange, and closed '25 ; sales 
1200. Delaware and Lackswans opened 
unchanged nt 103*, touched 102$, closed 
103|; sales 24,200. Brie opened 1 higher 
at llg, touched 10$, olosed 10* ; sales 700. 
Lake Shore opened * lower nt 53*, touched 
53* and 51|, closed 52* > sales 41,200. 
Northwest opened * higber at 62$,touched 
92* end 90$, olosed 91J. Omaha preferred 
opened unchanged1 at 70$, touched 69, 
closed 70; sales 1900. Thto «took sold 
over 86 lair month. St. Paul open 
higher at 68*. touched 68* and 66$, closed 
67; enles 50, 700. Union Pacific opened 4 
higher nt 48$. touched 48} and 47$, olosed' 
48$; sales 13.200. Western Union opened 
* higher at 58, touched 58* and 57$, Closed 
67$. West Shore bonds opened unchanged 
at 30$, touched 31 and 29$, closed 30*.

Cox A Co. received the following mess
age from Chicago to day at the close of 
busineee over their private wire: “4.30 
p.m.—While list higher, wheat taking the 
lead. Cables firmer, crop reports bad, 
consols declined eight points. Weather 
unseasonable, very odd. On the whole 
decided bullish advices but no exports 
wheat The crowd are less bearish and sev
eral of onr large shotte covered; very oncer- 
tain,nervous mark et, probably safe purchase 
on breaks, particularly later on in wheat. 
Decided falling off to-day in demand for 
cash corn, very little wanted, but options 
firm; some fear manipulation. Shorts 
covered freely in pork, bat do not see any
thing as yet that indicates packers taking 
hold. Closing firm through fist—89gc June 
wheat, 47}c Jane corn, «11,20 June pork.”

Wheat sold on the streets to day at 96c. 
to 98c for fall and 
goose. Barley sold 
brought 44c to 47o and wanted; peas, 
rye, 67*o. Timothy sold at «19 to «25. 
Clover at «15 to «18. Straw, «9 to «11. 
Potatoes are selling by the load at 40o, 
•ingle bags 50c. Apples may be had at 
«1 60 to «2 per barrel.

i owA One-real moraine newspaper.

OPF1CE 18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W: F. Maclean, Publisher.

■

Corner King and Jarvis Streets,
irwcimte» bate* I

Sff jf5Sm-:±S8
«5MS*

76*

“ I iADQUABTBBS 9 course

GARVIN & 00.,WiR KArr^LrxFnr «SwïStrLl 
Ordinary commercial advertisements 0 cents 
Financial statement! a* reading mat-

tor»................ j-. ............ 1*1 cents
Monetarr. Amusement», etc............  10 cents

Condensed advertisement a sent e word. 
Deaths, marriages and birth* 26rent*.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
ti tending notice* and for preferred poeiuona. 
I«J| .11 Cnmmonieatlon* : THE

WorUC^TeUnhone Call U M8.

03
m

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrator* and Financial

Real Estate bougbif'soM and exchanged 
House* «let, Rents kn* Mortgagee collected LACROSSE SHOES j e*

OF

nrr
cox & CO. 9FRIDAY MORNING MAT 8, 1885,

STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy end sell on commission far cash or en 
margin all securities dealt in en tile
Toronto, Montreal, Sew York

MOCK MXCUANGiLS,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

TBE WOULD m DBBB t-AMK.

W. J. Randall, 690 Ttmge street, is now de

livering The World as far north as 

Mount Pleasant. Residents of Veer 
Park, Rosedale, Torkville can has? 
The World delivered at their doors before 

v breakfast. Send in your orders.

0 :xs:

AT MILL PRICES.
stances.

THE NOTED TAILORING HOUSE
A mis# Step ¥y tfce«. T. B. 

Commeroial opinion here to tolerably 
unanimous to this effect that In removing 
Mr. Whyte from Toronto to Montreal the 
Canadian Panifie authorities have “missed 
It" most decidedly. After. the Great 
Western read was handed over to the 
Grand Trunk, Toronto merchants rejoiced 
to see that the Credit Valley road and the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce were retained in 
other hands; and the opening of the On
tario and Quebec was hailed » s boon too 
long delayed but come at last. Ever since 
the opening the Ontario and Quebec road 
has been gaining in favor with 
Toronto merchants and shippers, and 
that for, the following among other 

The general superintendent being 
here, on the spot, freight arrangements 
could be promptly completed when wanted ; 
where» In dealing with the Grand Trunk 
there were frequent references to Montreal, 

l' frith mnoh delay and uncertainty in 
oonaeqoence. Mr. Whyte’s personal com
petence as a railway man ha* counted for 
a good deal all along, but scarcely any less 
to tbe purpose was the simple fact that he 
Wu here. Instead" of being at Montreal. 
And now a growing Ontario business, and 
an en-rangement that worked well not 
only fer the Queen City, but for all On
tario, to knocked on the head or at all 
events seriously injured by $ new arrange- 

it, which, while it continues, will be a 
verte» cause of diuatlifaction in the west. 

Mir. Whjrte was emphatically the right 
"min In the right place here, why then re

move him to Montreal et all! The change 
appears to be regretted by all friends of 
the Canadian -Pacific in Toronto, who have 
yet expressed themselves on the subject. 
Admitting the neoeeeity of putting the 
whole road from Montreal to Port Arthur 
under one general superintendent, it is 
held that Toronto is still the best point 
from which to direct. A grave error be* 
been committed, bat a suggestion as to a 
way of conveniently amending it to talked 
of. When the Oravenhurst and Callender 
link has been completed, and western On
tario's connection with the main line west

Hudson's Bay Stock bought (or cash et an 
margin. * \ -.

Daily cable quotations.
«•■tineas New York Meek quotations 

received by Circes wire.
TORONTO STREET.

» For Perfect Fitting Pants is 
S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONQE ST.
2nd door north of Adelaide street The Finest Assortment of Beautiful Troweeringe in 
the Dominion. Over 500 different patterns to choose from. Gentlemen wishing Ease, 
Style, Comfort and Fit will do well to give us a trial.

26the next to
HOTEL» AMD BEAT A ÜHAKTB.
SewtMtr aBtuSE-------------- *---------- -

AND

X»E

THtc c 46

Cheapest and Best.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYCorner Lender Lane and King street

I am adding to my business a new and com
plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

___________ H. & HUGHES.
^VBNin BblML ‘

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

The beet appointed bar in northern part of 
City. Choicest liquors and dears. Billiard 
and pool rooms. >

The Créât Canadian Bonte to 
id from the Ocean for Speed. 
Comfort and Safety to 

unsnrpas ed.

184
i

In the literature ef assessment life insurance 
societies wm generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company^ But the com
parison ought always to De with the lowest 
short-term rate. a r ^ .

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S

and

Pullman pslace^day^and sleeginp cars on all 
rounh sa press tonee ex-X ed * convenient distances. Ne custom

*44 amination.WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street. Pullman care^leaving Montreal on^ Monday,
tiUMUid o/ Tuesday rauraday^antl11Saturday 

POOL HALL, tost, John. N.B., without change. Passengers 
„ „ from all points in Canada and Western States
Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. to Great Britain and the Continent should

Fourteen tables. Latest improvement». The take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
Hall is an exhibition ot itself, worth travel- navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters
Will And it advantageous to use this route, as 
it ie the quickest in point of time and,the rates 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by feet special 
trains, and experience b» proved the Inter
colonial roots to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all point* in Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route end about freight and pas
senger rates from

"Deer in the «its. 

ARCADE BILLIARD AND RENEWABLE TEEM PLAN
Furnishes very cheap life insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten yean without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at so low a cost.

The following shows the oral per glOOO of the 
mere death calls in five of the meet carefully 
conducted benefit societies at the United 
States and Canada, ten years in existence:

Name. Address. 1874. 187& 1883.
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton; Pa. .$4.27 $1306 $28.43 
Oddrol's Mut. Montrose,Pa.. 6.51 15.27 46.09 
Uni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,Pa.. 8.24 18.61 28 15 
Sou Tier Maaon.Elmira, N.Y. 6.50 1L90 16.70 
Mason. Mtt. B., London, Ont 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average Of the 5, per $1000.. 6.12 14.22 25.75

__e * » • File tumors, rapture 
fis9*1» radiantly cured by Imp: 
methods. Book two letter et: 
Warid’e Dispensary Medical Aseoeti 
Buffalo, N.Y.

fij^kbby-8 tmii xm,

81 KINO STREET WEST.
rsuch People We Bead Abent 

MH, Harriet Beecher Stowe, alt! 
sty 'deriving a small lb come from 
Tom’s Cabin, to still, in spite et th» 
wonderful sneosss, obliged, it to m 
write for her support.

He son ef Count Gletohen, the Qi 
England* '< cousin, an officer in the :
dier Guards, was :_____
•pent shot and laid among the 
burial lately, but, reviving, struoi 
name out of the 11M ef killed.

This popular Restaurant Is now opened by 
George, (late of Staneland’8) and offers every 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and 
Luncheons in first-class style at any honr.

GEOHOE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop, 
wines and liquor, etc. 246N. B.—Choice

1ABaHALL’» BEST ALBANY.
sss as »««.®Si52KS,u««,

always ready. Guests promptly attended 1884. *15
ta 246 1. ■>—«« --- »■»— a in ■■ étais »»

SPUING HAS FULLY OPENED I

Adding $3 for expenses.........  9.72 17.23 2A7$
The Ætns’s premium, age 36, 
is $17.36, but the retum-value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net dost to.........

Pritcka, who lately 
tien at Biarrita, 

daughter of un Engltohmuu and a !
woman. She was expelled from SÜ 
the king, and collected «109,000 da
from him therefor by th* aid of E 

Having run through wit 
•he sold herself to the king of 

bodân » • slave fer «4890,

gentleman having obtained a diver® 
enooeeded by Mr. Wardell. Not sa 
with hfr: second ehoiee, Mis. 
diversed him, and, settling her affe 
upon Charles Kelly, became hto 
Incompatibility soon separated the 
now death, by the removal of Mr. i 
has severed all entangling alliances. 
London papers »* saying tbs* Mr. 1 
will marry Mlm Terry now that she i 
•fi*1».

Col. Allkhanoff, who figured so

but when he joined the Rnessan an 
added “off." Russia has beengreatly 
In her advances toward India byC

The present Duke 4f Bedford; hi 
the house of Bamell, who 14 held u( 
rather unpleasant form just now b 
London press, 1s a confirmed cynic.
I» no member of London society wh 
no many good things, who to the aat 
so many biting muta, sr who Impress 
with a deeper notion of hto diabeli 
human nature generally.

At the recent sale of the cellars o 
late- Earl of Wilton, at Eger ten I 
Melton Mowbray, Una Groevenot At 
London, the price* realized may 
rather startling to Amerienn eyes. 
Chateau Laffitte» brought from «41 to 
dozen bottles, and the Perrier , 
champagnes of th# vintage ef 1674 se 
to 410 shillings. This to equivalet 
«102 a dozen, or «8,50 per bettto.

Yeung Hen ’—Read TUU.
—Th* Voltaic Bkizr Co., of Mari 

Mich., offer to send their celeb 
Electro Voltaic Belt and other J 
trio Appliances on trie! for thirty 
to men (young or old) afflicted with 
vous debRlty, lues of vitality and 
hood, and all kindred froubles. A1 
rheumatism, neuralagla, paralysis 
many other dlessees, Complete re 
tion to health, vigor, and manhood 
anteed. No risk 
days’ trial Is allowed. Write them a 
for illustrated pamphlet true.

Am Exec ns Front «snail a.
An unusually heavy passenger 

from Canada to the New England 
bee set in, imd many of the travels 
•aid to b- young, able bodied FreoÇt 
ad lane. In sp- aking ot the great rp 

__ in the number of travelers from Ce 
the B-n-oe-Record says: “Many of 
to be sore, Bave been In the habit ef o 
o the 8ta ee for summer Work, bui 

the herd time» set in there has be 
su, i u fl x as the present. There is ni 
in the industrial situation in New Er 
to attract (»hrt, and If thr Hegira cott 
the lain.- pioo|, m will be frir'hèr » 
oat elf. I lie railroii'», however, aie l 
Ing a g | O' Ini. fit,

The
•.« 9.47 9.47 

e.26 7.1S 19.2S
in a social

, and ft seems a 
ndians do What

Ætna policy holder saving.. 
Aa compared with having 

been in the flVe societies.
Q’COTIOl HOBBE,

«4 FRONT STREET EAST.84c to 85c for 
to 64c. Gate table or rates and other lnrormation respect

ing life toeuranee—
So has W. Simons fully opened ont hisOPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET, 

R. IL REID, PnopRiwrok. 170c; NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
Neat in Pattern and Style, and bare ia taken 
that everything in the shape of Clothing is 
carefully made and cut Fit Gnaradteed orno 
sale at the
Yonge Street Bargain House
w tex31fit03H-S

MERCHANT TAILOR, 816 YONQE 8T.N-

WM. H. ORR, Manager,
yoKoarro- •

ni^Gu^^t MS:
t first-claSS. 246

Baas
thing
Q'cosso* Hotels,A 136

rve* in treaty 
e of the Ir

7. It it to 
ndiant pre- At the grain dealers’ regul» dally 

meeting at the board of trade rooms to-day 
the following cereal* were offered ! No. 3 
fall wheat nt 9jjo, No, 1 spring wheat » 
99c, No. 2 oheice spring wheat nt 98a, 
4000 b»hels No. 3 extra barley at 63o, 
oa-a on track at 43c. One oar load of No. 
2 fall wheat wu aold at 95a.

Chicago, May 7 [Press despatch].— 
The severe cold wave throughout the 
west and northwest made a strong 
market at the opening. The latest 
reports from Blineto, Indiana and Ohio 
do nht indicate more than half an 
average crop. The government’s report 
from Kansu reported only 46 per cent, of 
lut year’s output.

187 and 188 King street east.

Importer ef Dun rule’s Irish whisky and 
Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

JAMES NKALON, Manager. 246 
rjfBB cuk netat, '

416 Yonge street,
V. T. HERO, Proprietor.

G. T. R. Refreshmen 
brands 0

JOPPA OR JBRtSÀLE»
ward has become an accomplished fact, 
then would be a good time to send Mr. 
Whyte bank again to hi* old quarters in 
Toronto, and permanently establish the 
control here, where it ought to be. There 
is money for the Canadian Pacific in this 
course. Why, the removal even of the 
Grand Trunk headquarters to Toronto has 
been talked of during years past, and may 
yet be earned into effeot some of these 
day»—who know» !x

Referring yesterday to a prevailing 
misapprehension, we pointed out that the 
Canadian Pacific was really more an 
Ontario road than anything else from any 
provincial point of'view. A further and 
very important consideration ie that it is 
Ontario money that mostly pays the cost 
of it.

ORANGES CANADA LIFEc246AT
i. Assurance Company.The Philosophy of Honsecleaklag. .

The dark honr of the father of the 
household ie upon him! The day of house- 
cleaning has «rived. The dusting-storm 
and cyclone of pails and ladders, which 
Inevitably precedes tbe ealm of summer, 
has set in. There «e two methods by 
which approved strategists are in the habit 
oi meeting it.

One ia to side with the insurrectionary 
forces, or with the beet grace possible pre
tend to to do; to wield a mop, flourish a 
paint brush or whitewash brush in an 
amateur, inadequate sort of way; 
to attempt to “ ride on the whirl
wind and direct the storm." But 
this ie apt to fail from its transparent 
Insincerity. No man can feign any more 
than he oan feel the feminine interest in 
the revolutionary disintegrating process of 
1 ‘putting things to rights. ” Egalité Orleans 
made a poor business of fraternizing with 
the mob !

The other and more prudent course is to 
retreat in as good Order as possible, after 
a hurried meal on the stairs in presence 
of the enemy. The dneters and kalao- 
minere, the sweepers and floorsernbbers, 
the ehampooers of chairs and tables, will 
have it all their own way in yoqr absence.
“Let them rave,” as Tennyson says. In a 
week at most the domestic cataclysm will 
have spent itself, and the majesty of the 
bona del be satisfied, , >

It would be a subject of not uninteresting 
philosophical specialities which might 
advantageously be undertaken by Mr.
Haultain or other of our metaphysical 
writers, whence comes thto peculiarly 
feminine passion for “putting things to
rights.” It appears to be periodic, occurr- A„ lmp„,8l Highway,
ing simultaneously with the Spring and From the Montreal Gazette.
autumnal equinox. It is perhaps a conse- We learn that the British wm depart- 
queues of the monotony and uniformity of ment have uked the Canadian Pacific 
the average feminine life, especially of the railway company whether they coaid 
married, as distinguished from the celibate undertake to transport forthwith to the 
lady whose household is always in Spio and Pacific coast a quantity of torpedoes and 
•pan order and needs no setting to rights, material for coast defence, and that 
But to the married lady invariably these a reply h» been cabled to the effect 
are the same incidents, the same conversa- that the company can undertake 
tion of the same worthy gentleman the tbe lerv'ee immediately if required.
■•-■j»«s-»p?ycîs.i,-d“S‘,hl."7U7u,"i

same returns at 6 p.A; every day some Great Britain the vaet importance of the 
room in the house gets mdre or 'less Canadian Pacific railway as a means of 
demoralized by the habits and ways of the cementing and promoting the interests of

w™, -e,.™...,.,
After long self suppression comes reaction, power, will require to make a base of 
The housecleaning week sets in ! supplies on the Pacific coMt, and that can

-------------------- ----------- be had only in British Columbia, where a
The cable continues to give » on the coaling station is already established and 

whole very cold comfort with regard to where a fleet to protect and to police the 
Gladstone’s surrender to Russia. That is Asiatic possessions of Great Britain oan most

the continent of Europe, If n genera* naval stoics. The home authorities have 
election were to take place now the “grand not been slow to realize the value of the
old man” would be ndwhere. Explana- panadUn ?Mific ™lway, over whose line 
4- ... r troops and supplies can be transportedtions of the government ■ course muet be from Halifax to Vancouver In lesi than a 
forthcoming In parliament Within a few fortnight by the close of the present month, 
days, but meantime the eitnatlon Is a aod the fact that the route to already 
humiliating one for old Britannia. ! * ,°u«ht1for imPerial purposes ought to ee»-

____ _. . ______ _ vines the opponents of a transcontinental
in Montreal the season’s prospect for railway through Canadian territory, of the

srrr? r s"Catherine street, formerly a residence Interests of the empire. j Corn

I* 6 Tnnge Street Arcyla. 9and latest
and pool »

«Miff HWItSE, TOBOffY*. As the Lists of the Company 
have to be kept open until the 
18th of HAY for business arrtv- 
ng from distant branches and 

aeenelrs, applications fer assur
ance received before that date 
can share In the profits about te 
be divided.

ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

JUST RECEIVED ITae Algeena Branch.
Relative to tbe Algoma branch of the 

C. P. R. the Mail’s Ottawa correspondent 
gives ns the following points;

The Globe professes not to be able to See 
the Use of the government retaining the 
Algoma branch, under the conditions of 
the mortgage from the Canada Pacific 
railway last year. Independent of its 
intrinsic value at the present time, its 
prospective value to very great. It will at 
no distant date become one of the greatest 
feeders of the Canada Pacific railway 
because of its extension to the Saul* 
Ste. Marie and connection at that 
point with the railway from St, 
Paul now under ooMtruction. When 
these roads are both completed the great 
wheat fields of the Northwestern States 
will find the shortest way to Great Britain 
via the Algoma branch of the Canadian Pa
cific railway to ocean ports of Canada. This 
transport trade will be of greet advantage 
to Canada. It will be seen by the last 
paragraph of the Canadian Pacific railway 
resolutions that the government take power 
to themselves to release aud discharge the 
Algoma branch from last year’s lien upon 
snob terms and conditions as they may 
determine, in the event of the United 
States system of railways extending to the 
Sank. It may be e nfidently assumed 
that tbe release will not be made by any 
government if the loans secured on tbe 
other parts of the Canadian Pacific railway 
and on the land grant are not satisfactorily 
settled. While in view of the Value to the 
Canadian Pacific railway of the business to 
be done with the northwestern states by 
the extension of the branch, the company 
will be ready and Willing to make satis
factory. settlement of thé whole loan. The 
hold on the company by means of the 
Algoma branch is a very serious one.

A consignment of celebrated
Tarent# Stock Bxekanee- Sales, May J.

MORNING BOARD.
11 Merchants' bank <6. 54................
50 Bank Commerce (20, 20, 10).... 
i Federal bank..................................

30 B and Loan association (25, "S). . 
afternoon board.

MAPLB SYRUPw
re-furnished throng! 
u pc» day hotel In the

114
122

rURB FROM THE BAP.100 ».1001 JOHN JTJLIMCXIS,AMBBON.. 106

Commerce, (after hoard).... 122 
bank ($0, 20, 18).......................  100J

Toronto Stocks at tke Close.
Bank of Montreal 202*, 201*. xd. 197*, 

196* j Ontario 110*, 109$ ) Toronto 183*, 
182 ; Merchants 114$, 113$ ; Commerce 
122$, 121$; Impérial, buyers, 123*; Federal 
100*, 100; Dominion, buyers, 183 ; Stan
dard, 118, 112$; Hamilton 122*, 121 ; 
British America, 83, 80*; Western Assur
ance 91, 90 ; Northwest Land, buyers, 36s.

72 COLBORNB STREET.Bank of 
Federal

iWEnrcAL cards.
TYrTSÔhS 'S. KtNO. OF iso" YONGE 
3J Street, will remove to the house on the 
southwest corner of Wilton Avenuennd sher- 
bdnrne Street, on or about the 16th of May.
TAR WAt^ON, 148 àHKRBOÜRNËTÂ 
I f few doors above Queen. 464646
TkR. ï(Yife8t)NI8At»3ENTON SERVICE 
1J with the North Wedt expeditionary force, 
and will return» soon es circumstances will

WOOD MANTLES j
ANDToward this undertaking, " as 

indeed toward everything else that is 
sustained out of the dominion trees- 
“JfJi Ontario pays a great deal more 
than all the other provinces put together. 
For the fiscal year 1883-84 the totals of 
customs duties and other revenue collected 
at the custom house were aa follows, in 
the several provinces;
Qaebeo .........................
Ontario........................
Nova Scotia................
New Brunswick.........
British Columbia ....
Manitoba........................
PrinceBdward Island 
N, W. Territories . .t...

i!

OVER MANTLES
------------- 246

R. BAWLINSON, 548 Tonne fit.
Member oSoronto sSkEichanpi

Brille» America Aunrknee MlMDbaga.
Buys and sells on commission stocke, Honda ^ i 
and Debentures. Orders tram the country will 
reoeive prompt attention.DM

and bowels, in connection with the general 
practise ot medicine and surgery; consultation
pee. Office houn; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p.m., Sundays 1 to 3>
TOHN 6. HALL. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST 

U 828 Jarvis street Spedaltles-Chlldren « 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m.. 4 
to6 p.m. Sundays5to 6,30p.m.

. 4 *:

Mantrrsi stocks at tke Clese.
3.60 p.m.—Bank of Montreal 202, 201*, 

xd. 196*, 196$; Ontario 110, 109$; Motooee, 
118. Ill; Toronto 183$, 182; Merchants 
114$, 114, xd. Ill*, 111; Commerce 122$, 
121$; Federal, offered, 99; Montreal Tel. 
Co. 121, 119$, Richelieu 67, 56*; City 
Passenger 115*, 115 ; Gas 180*, 180$; 
Northwest Land 37s 6d, 35s; C. P. R. 38, 37.

LOWNSBROUGH&CO.
sag 

: S
70,1 i0

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
29 nine ST BEET EASY.Ie the Best In the Market. 

See Them at Deal in Rxc 
American

on New York and London, 
cy, Gold and Silver, etc. 
on Commission tie- 

and American Stocks. 946
RTTSIlfESS CARDS. ga m m s« « Sim i^ma“ïïB£®s| DAVIS BROSBSSS22.'2,1S,'alSà*7îâ UfreiO DllUOi,

collection of accounts. Charges model- 
Office, 72 King street east.

TT 'iLT»M à CO.. ‘ ‘ ‘
No. si QUEEN STREET W**T, TORONTO,

1

Grand total....................... $20,385,189
The total of Inland revenue receipts for 

the same year wu «6,387,605, of which 
«5,589,411 wm from excise. Revenue from 
these two sources foots up to some twenty, 
■even millions, of which Ontario contributes 
the far greater part. Of Quebec’s eight 
millions odd from customs, Montreal col
lected «7,086,013, most of it being on goods 
bought by Ontario customers of Montreal 
horaes. Montreal’s collection of customs 
and excise would make a very poor show 
were the duties on goods by Ontario

It is safe to say that 
Ontario really pays somewhere from two- 
third* to three-fourths of all the dominion 
revenue from customs and excise.

The Canadian Pacific Railway was 
originated by the dominion

I
■ v THE LAND GRANTthe«rain and Prodaee Market* by Teiegrapk

Montréal, May T. — Fionr — Receipts—
800 barrels. Sales, none reported. Market 
Is quiet and buyers are holding off. No trans
act ions were reported. Rates are nominally 
unchanged.

Liverpool, May 7.—Flour, 10s to 11s 6d; 
spring wheat, 7s Jd to 7s Sd; red winter,
7s 9d to 8* Od; No. 1 California, 7a 4d to 7s 
7d; No. 2 California, 7a Od to 7a 3d. Corn 
6s 2d. Barley, 5s 6d. Oats, 5e 5d. Peas, 6s 3iL 
Pork, 62s 6d. Lard, 35s 6d. Bacon,long clear, 31s 
Od; snort char. 82s 3d. Tallow 32s 64. Cheese,
69s Od. Breadstuff's— Wheat, quiet and steady, 
poor demand, offering freely. Corn, quiet, 
poor demand.

Bebrboiim's DesPATCflEs :-London, May 
8 —Floating cargoes—Wheat, rather firmer; 
maize, quiet Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
red winter, vary dull; white firmly held ; 
maize, steady. Good shipping No, i Califor
nia, just shipment etc., 378 6<I, was 37s; do., 
nearly due, 36s 6d, was 36s. Weather in Eng
land, cold. Liverpool-Spot wheat, quiet 
and steady ; maize, inactive, at 6s Id. 
dearer. On passage to the continent—Wheat 
240,000 quarters; maize, 65,000 quartern. Oh 

to the United Kingdom—Wheat 
ur, 3,225,000 quarters ; maize, 430,900 

Paris—Wheatland flour, firm.
Oswego, May 7.—Barley quiet; No. 1 Cana

da at 75c; No. 2 extra Canada nt 80c, Lake 
receipts—Barley, 15,000 bushels.
. New York, May 7.—Cotton quiet; mid
dling uplands 101, Orleans 111. Flour -Re
ceipts 16.000 brls., dull, in buyer’s favor; sales 
10.000 brie.; superfine $3 «0 to $3.90. Minnesota 
extra $5.25 to $5.75, rest unchanged. Rye 
flour and cornmeal unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 28 000 hush.; spot Jc to Id; options 
ic to 1J higher, closing steady; Sale* 4,080.000 
bush, future. 168,000 bush, spot; exporte 80,000 
bush; No.2 Chicago 98|c, No. 2 red*$1.01J to 
$1.02 cadi, $1.004c May, $L01| Ju
No. 1 red state $1.08, No. 1 w___
$*•03. Rye, barley and malt unchanged.
Corn—Receipts 54,000 bush.: (o to lc higher, 
closing firm; sales 1,2487600 bush, future,
19»,0p0bush. spot; exporta 108,000 bush.; No.
2 57c to 57 ;c for cash, 56Jc May. 56c June.
P.«*2^?ecei,)t8 M,000 hush ; quiet; sales 
140,000 bush, future, 85,000 bush, spot; No. 2

fwh^hsta^a«e5i.WTa^

A%^T,L^CM'shlâ^;^Lnnuî^ndd!S rfWitnMT» YlYAtlXE» AIErABLOEffT 

Molaases stronger at 184c to ftc. Rice uetro- X -»•“* -
‘S’ C.P. LENNOX. CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
meats and middles unchanged. Lard weak AltodQ Building, Room A and Be _
at 9705, Butter ooMs Ohêén eeâier new f 1'r ' __
at So to lOjc, ’ TeMh extracted poeitiveiY Withcrat pain. We ere manufacturing special designs to

CHiCAOO^Îay 7,—Fleur duU, unchanged. eriee substituted; ofbeet thiaeriri.jor ord^r at much lower Dricas than importations.
Wheat active. Opened shade higher? mua- F8, «®®thend reet nreeemdby fill* e®timatee. We refer to the principal
©need by cold weather and bad crop repeete- “8* crewntiig, etc., by apeciaîiista 24B churches in the city as well as many outside.

“Mesas* «m

130 Yonge Street. 246ate. ie Incurred u
OF THE

CAHÂDIAÏÏ PACIFIC RAIL!’JLDesigners and makers of th 
clockon Yonge street. A 
Watches. Oloeke end Je

far-famed Indies 
ne assortment et 
■elry always on 
nitinv flue Chro- 

repwtere end fly backs at modérais 
N.R.—All work guaranteed- 9<6 

BUTTEBWBBTn,

Manufacturing jeweler, 

tiOLD and silver Plater,

42 Adelaide sl west, Teroet* 

Repairing n Specialty.

iS; Consist» ot the Finest HBEti SdnOff 
and «BAZING Land, in 9«4ITOSi 
and theffOBYllnissi lEBBITOBâE*

hand. Specialtymade: In
nometers.
Charges.

He
produce, etc. Land ran he purchased 
With or Without Aniitvnilen Condition»
at the option Of the purchaser. Prie e ra ge 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, a. d without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures 
based upon careful Inspection by the Com
pany's Land Examinera 

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A KEBtlte or one-naif of the pur -hase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated. q

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Payments may be made in full at time o 

purchase. Or in six annual Instalments, with 
interest, latnd Grant Bonds can ba had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of ,ts agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in -,

mwa HAIS."cus
tomers left out.
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eged; money to loam eta.
m MOFFATT. 1954 YONGE STREET, X * Fin* ordered Boots and Shoes. Aa I 
pay the highest wages in thé city, customers 
can roly on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work.

THE y.w.iK'u
JUST TO HAND.

LES
government,

end has been eubeidized, and is still 
tained, out of the dominion treasury, 
this is done for national

!£dXsue-

J. & J.All quarters.
P#*i7 # I4*4x. in‘4Ktexirauri iimry eueu 

U t fcH ili Itioffrii si ibncd nil
nt :h ; ii.tftot for c*
0*11 0» •.-•«Jpi; p»(- Ifntti tr> Ax-.II (ilirifle th 
b i MHititjJ U holy |>« r lent, ttav
« ■ ' srllww mal ad j. Thil i
thr 1< Htiijti ug_wl.<-n it is r., int iiibu. 
i u; Itvt tentjjwit of th pativnf^ liix.-i 
th< #‘!fw»; t) rhf rrÿrUiflf pf-atdjffo» i
bfÿrfTtfrjil. 'wntlefT-e pftrrht :i'fedicir:« 
oilutr wiyi fftufi-d cures i.etcr rfcf oid a c 
alk fiteflmgwit th» < aim now err 
b; iMrd hV th" ntcB' scientific mlm fl 

v- c ue to f i,e pn-ilcrtce of iivi' e 
M e tii»u,efi. vir. Dist-a nt once m 
pi m6ir examination; this 

pli-hcd. the^Htafrh Is pi*nct ottl y * urc 
the pcriMaiu tH * i* unquest d. as 
effected b> hlili four yeafi a*ço are duN 
hdtihé rA Bib eVef i ttemph d to cu 
tairh in this manner, and no other trea 
h<# erer cilfcd - atnrrh. The appiioat 
the remetly m simi le and r*i- be done at 
and the j reaent season of the year is tht 
fat-fr-biefera speedt aid pmrtane’ t 
thâ rti of cafeee bffing cured at one
ment, hutfer^rs should cerreapond

.Kîfii
their treatito on catarrh.—Montreal 8ta

35purposes, and, as 
have all along contended, for the good 

of the country. Bnt Ontario contributes 
the greater part of the money, and has a 
right to demand dne consideration In 
sequence, both from the 
from the

JOK cents per dozen pikces-col.
-J O LARS and CufB—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 59 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west. G. P. 8HARPE.

we Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street,
fORO Iw TO. payment246

phlets. Maps, Guide books, etc., can be 
. , .. .. the undersl-ned, and also from
John H. MoTavish, Land Commissioner, Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of ea'e. descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed,

By «tier ef the Board,
CHARLES DR1NKWATER,

Secretary,

Pam
obtainCABRIAOE AND WAOON WORKScon-

government and 
company. In the present case 

Ontario’s business is with the company 
only. Against all unpatriotic and anti- 
Canadian growlers and grumblers we back 
the company’s demand for whatever gov
ernment aid may be 
through to a 
greateat national undertaking. But we 
must at the same time give 
to the unmistakable public opinion of 
Toronto, which we feel quite sure is that 
ef all central and western Ontario as well 
—to the effect that Toronto should be 
headquarters for the operatic» 0f all the 
Cana

DBJTtAL CARDS_________
V> IGGS & IVORY, surgeon dentists! 
IX' All work first-class. Téétfi $8 per set.
Vifrdigftrtrfnr for p*>inUu»RftYtrftAitinp Fittetfold flffîinmtfgold-plate work. Comer King and

6. TROTTE It.

M it IS ALICE STREET.
| dr.
I* ^Wu&a^ W?Sw^

I fcr^JrtaE. Ten» oaah and tain»to ïl,

ed
wtr-iM'V
bii'Uiv?

ime,
bite

ESTABLISHED 1859.
DENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsone Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET!-

necessary to push 
success Canada’s Drink "Hantapnet,"GAS CHANDELIERSvoice

THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.FOR

ON DRAUGHT,
JEOBT. R. MARTIN & CO. rig Lut I

FVWrt the Cspdon. 
A London Easter toko

Lut Mewl.Ik
diy? Pacific main line and connections 

y ing within the pr evince and through to 
Montreal, the ocean port which lives on 
Ontario's custom. To thto co»ideration

Advertiser.
has just ret 

from Woodstock says the last twi 
before the s«»tt Act cam# Into force 
beyond description. He safcs that

Pharmacists and Perfumers, )

COR. QUEEHANDY0NCEST8
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